Orientational relaxation in free-standing smectic C film driven by rotating circular frame.
The pecularities in the cˆ-director reorientation in free-standing smectic C film without of defects and stretched between two circular frames, the rest outer and rotating inner, have been investigated theoretically based on the hydrodynamic theory including the cˆ-director motion and with accounting for backflow. Since the orientation of the cˆ-director is fixed at the rims of the smectic film, the shear flow induced by rotating frame winds up of the cˆ-director field. It is found that the higher shearing flow produces the greater twisting rotation of the cˆ-director around the normal to the smectic film directed in the opposite sense with respect to the direction of the angular velocity. Calculations also show that the relaxation dynamics of the cˆ-director field depends crucially on the curvature of the inner rotating frame.